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Abstract
In this work, xenon high intensity discharge (HID) headlight bulbs were destroyed in energized and non-energized states in
a lab-built containment box. The glass, electrodes, halide salts, and lead connectors were then analyzed by a stereomicroscope
with application of UV light. Scanning Electron Microscope/ Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Analysis (SEM/EDX) was also used
to determine physical and chemical characteristics upon hot or cold breakage. Of all aspects observed, oxidation of electrodes
and dispersal of halide salts secondary to inner chamber rupture were found best for distinguishing an energized lamp from a
non-energized lamp. Lamps broken while off/cold showed no oxidation of the electrodes and the salts remained affixed as an
amalgam in the inner chamber. EDX was used to confirm oxidation/non-oxidation of electrodes. UV light application to the
salts can also confirm hot/cold break determinations, as salts exposed to air under cold break were fluorescent at 350 nm whereas
salts exposed while hot break were not. Furthermore, signs of electrical arcing of the lead connectors were observed when an
energized light was broken along that part of the bulb’s axis. The results obtained from this preliminary research have led to the
development of a method to tentatively determine if a HID light was on or off at impact.
Keywords: forensic science, high intensity discharge (HID), xenon lamp; trace evidence, headlamps, retrofit

Introduction
In the course of a vehicle accident investigation it
is sometimes necessary to determine if the headlights of
a car were on or off at impact. The methodologies used
in the assessment of halogen type headlights are well
established and used quite frequently [1~3]. However,
though the industry standard today, halogen headlights
use old technology and are being phased out in favor of
whiter and more efficient high intensity discharge (HID)
headlights. Colloquially, these are also known as xenon
headlights.
Whereas halogen bulbs create light by heating a
tungsten filament to incandescence, HID lamps create
light from an electrical arc struck between tungsten (or
molybdenum) electrodes inside a glass burner chamber
filled with xenon gas and metal salts. HID lamps also
have unique electrical needs relative to halogens and
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require a ballast unit and igniter. A ballast unit is an
electronic device used to convert the 12 volt DC current
of a car’s electrical system into higher AC voltage for
lamp use. The igniter (sometimes on the bulb, other
times with the ballast) produces a short burst of 20-23
kV to start the arc. The commonly used term “xenon
light” is something of a misnomer. Since the metal
salts are the primary light source and the xenon gas only
serves to provide light at startup, the appropriate name
for these lamps are metal halide lights [4].
The metal halide salts most used in lamps today
are a mixture of primarily sodium iodide with a small
amount of scandium iodide [5]. Though the amount used
is miniscule, a large portion of a lamp’s cost comes from
the scandium iodide; just one gram costs about $200 US
dollars [6]. Only 20 kg of scandium is consumed by the
US annually; most of it for HID light construction [7].
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Some older lamp designs also use bromide salts and are
not produced as much. Mercury was also a common
ingredient in HID lights until mercury free lamps were
designed in 2004 and implemented in 2007 [8]. HID
lights made before 2007 and illegal retrofits still contain
mercury in the form of a grayish amalgam with sodium
iodide.
HID lights use 42 to 85 V AC at 400 hertz and
consume 35 watts of power to produce up to 3,500
lumens of light [9]. Halogens lamps, by comparison,
can consume over 55 watts of power and only produce
as little as 1,200 lumens. At full operation, the pressure
inside the HID lamp chamber is about 30 atmospheres
with a temperature close to 900 degrees Celsius [10].
To compensate for the high temperature and pressure,
the glass of the inner arc tube contains added alumina
for increased strength. The light produced by the arc
has a color temperature in a range between 4100 K and
5000 K; close to daylight white. Additionally, a copious
amount of shortwave UV (150 nm) is produced. To
protect sensitive lamp components as well as the eyes
of motorists, the outer glass shield containing the arc
chamber is made to absorb UV light by being doped with
cerium [11].
According to recent research, the number of cars
equipped with HID lights only made up seven percent of
cars sold in 2007 [12]. Most were on high-end luxury
and sports cars. However, the number of cars on the
road with HID lights is actually higher than reported
figures due to the proliferation of illegal HID upgrade/
retrofit kits. These kits (sold online) come with HID
bulbs, ballast units, and occasionally new wire harnesses
to allow do-it-yourself replacement of halogen lights on
practically any vehicle. In the United State, an estimated
1.2 million cars on the road in 2004 came with HID
systems [13]. This number was estimated to climb to
nearly 2 million in 2008. Even HID equipped cars (legally
or otherwise) make up only a small percent of cars on
the road and the average crime lab rarely has the need to
do an analysis on such a headlight, the need for an on/off
determination method for HID headlights is imminent.
No known method yet has been developed to
determine on/off state of HID lights from vehicles
involved in crashes. As the number of HID equipped
road vehicles continues to increase, this gap in
knowledge needs to be filled. Furthermore, the
popularity of HID lights has fostered the development
of an entire underground industry dealing in illegal HID

retrofits. These illegal retrofits violate federal rules,
however enforcement of said rules is sparse at best. It
was hoped that in addition to determining energization
state an analyst could also have an understanding of the
operational physics, material components, and functional
artifacts of HID lights. Furthermore, one should also
learn to distinguish legal light configurations from illegal
retrofits.

Experimental design
Materials
Several venues for acquiring legal HID headlights
were pursued. Car manufacturers, lamp manufacturers,
crash test facilities, body shops, and junkyards were
all contacted and/or visited in an attempt to locate
samples. However, the high cost and limited availability
of complete HID systems made these pursuits fruitless.
The authors instead opted for lights from retrofit kits.
Though not street legal, the samples should more than
suffice for the experiment at hand.
Two retrofit kits and six additional bulbs (10 bulbs
total) were purchased from the same seller on eBay.
The bulb type ordered was designed to fit the same
housing for a 9003 or H4 model halogen light. The
color temperature ordered was 5000 K (white). Four
ballast units with built in igniters came with the kits.
Half of the samples would be for non-energized or cold
breaks (designated CB), the rest for energized or hot
breaks (designated HB). When inside a lamp housing,
the return wire is positioned closest to the road. In the
off position the salts fill the bottom eighth to half of the
inner chamber. For ease of naming, one should refer to
the base of the lamp as the “south” and the top where
the lead wire exits as the “north”. Thereby one can
distinguish the “south electrode” from the “north
electrode” when writing a report. Electricity flows
south to north through the light and exits at the lead
return wire, completing the circuit. A schematic diagram
of a typical HID bulb is shown in Figure 1.

Apparatus
A one foot cubic box was built with 11/4 inch
scrap plywood and 1x2x12 inch wood brace posts as
a containment box to secure the broken peaces after
breaking HID bulbs. A four by six inch window was cut
into one side of the box and fitted with a 1/8 inch thick
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Fig.1 Schematic diagram of a typical HID Bulb.

Plexiglas sheet purchased from Home Depot. A two inch
round hole was cut into the center of a sidewall of the
box to allow wiring in. The side opposite the Plexiglas
window was left unattached to serve as an access hatch
when setting up the lights inside. An overview of the
apparatus is shown in Figure 2.
To mount the lights, a steel headlight mount from a
2002 Chevy Tahoe was combined with a dust cap from
the headlight of a 1997 Toyota Camry and bolted inside
the box over the wiring hole. The base of a HID light

was then slipped through the opening of the dust cap and
the amp wires fed out through the hole in the box. To
secure the amp wires, a small clamp was attached just as
they exited the box. The male and female ends of these
amp wires were then connected to the female and male
ends of the connecting amp wires from the ballast unit.
For wiring, a “ponytail” plug from the headlight
of a 1997 Toyota Camry and five gauge copper wire
from the headlights of various wrecked vehicles were
procured. The power supply prongs for the ballast were

Fig.2 Apparatus overview.
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first fitted into the ponytail plug. Then, the positive and
negative wires from the ponytail plug were connected to
the additional wire through phone wire connectors. The
negative wire was bisected and fitted with a six amp on/
off switch. Finally, the ends to the positive and negative
wires were connected to gold plated banana plugs
and wrapped with electrical tape to make them safer
to handle. The phone wire connectors, banana plugs,
electrical tape, and six amp on/off switch were all bought
at a local Radio Shack.
Two power supplies were tested. One, a DC power
supply with variable voltage and current, was made by
3B Scientific (model U33020). The other, a 12 V DC
rechargeable car battery jump starter, was purchased
from a local AutoZone (model BP-6). Of the two, the
battery jump starter was the better as it could provide a
steady current and handle sudden jumps in the number of
amps pulled by the ballast unit.
Lastly, a modified rattrap (Victor Pest) was
employed as the breaking device. The rattrap was fitted
onto a piece of wood wide enough to sit on the bracing

posts inside the box. This would allow one to slide the
rattrap in and out of the unit for easy setting. One of the
two springs was removed to reduce the energy of the
trap. To activate it, two feet of plastic wire was attached
to fed out a pin size hole in the box. A quick tug on the
string would set off the rattrap, allowing one to stand a
cautionary distance away from the apparatus. Figure 3
shows interior of the containment box and the breaking
device. With this lab built containment box, HID bulbs
would be broken inside of a contained environment in
both the on and off positions. After breakage, the glass
fragments and bulb remains would be collected for
observation under a stereomicroscope with UV as well as
SEM/EDX.

Equipment
The main instrument used in analysis was a Leica
MZ16 stereomicroscope with a Leica digital camera
(model EC3). The UV light employed was a SPEX
Forensics “Handscope Xenon” with a UV setting
of 350 nm. The SEM/EDX system employed was a

Fig.3 Interior of the breaking device.
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TESCAN TS513ASB with Vega software. The sputter
coater used was a Cressington Sputter Coater 108. A
Samsung S700 digital camera was used to take all other
pictures and video.

Pre-break
Prior to being broken, each light was observed and
photographed under the stereomicroscope at various
angles. Close-ups of the electrodes, lead connectors, and
salts were taken as well. Lights were then cleaned with
ethanol and placed into the apparatus. In order to ensure
the light stayed on as long as possible during a break
event, the light was positioned so the return wire was
facing up. This way, the circuit would be broken with
lamp failure first, not wire failure.

Breakage
Insulated rubber gloves and welder’s goggles
from Ace Hardware were worn the entire time. For hot
breaks, the lamp was energized and allowed to run for
ten minutes to ensure complete vaporization of the halide
salts. After ten minutes, the rattrap was set and slid
into place. The rear hatch was put on and taped so no
seams were exposed (keeping small debris inside). The
digital camera was set to video mode and mounted on a
tripod to film the break through the Plexiglas window.
After setting off the rattrap and breaking the light, the
power switch was turned off and the negative wire was
disconnected from the battery. For cold breaks, the
lamps were tested first to make sure they worked. They
were then left to cool for two hours before breaking. All
other steps applied to hot breaks were applied to the cold
breaks.

Post-break
Before lamps were removed, several post-break
pictures were taken. Using a flashlight and plastic
tweezers, as many glass fragments as possible were
collected and placed into a plastic container with a
screw-on cap. The lamp itself was then removed and
placed into a plastic Ziploc bag.

Analysis
The lamps were first observed with the unassisted
naked eye to see if any gross discrepancies existed
in broken lamps. Focus was on the central chamber
containing the electrodes and salts. Documentation
was taken in the form of pictures. Lamp remains were

observed under the stereomicroscope where several
‘post-break’ pictures were taken. Focus was on the
lead connectors, electrodes, and salts of the central
chamber. The magnification range was 1x to 40x.
Fragments of the inner chamber glass and outer
shield glass were separated from each other at a setting
of 350 nm, with the cerium doped outer shield glass
fluorescing prominently. During the analysis process,
stray UV light fell onto nearby broken lamps resulting
in an orange glow of the halide salts of some but not
others. Following this observation, UV analysis was
then expanded to include the lamp remains in addition
to glass fragments. UV separated inner and outer
glass fragments were gold coated for 80 seconds on
the sputterer. Samples of oxidized and non-oxidized
tungsten electrodes were taken from the broken sample
bulbs for SEM/EDX analysis. This required manually
destroying the glass burner chambers for access.
Fragments of the glass burner chambers (containing the
salts) were not gold coated in order to facilitate EDX of
the salts. Sodium iodide (99%, Alfa Aesar) was used
as a spectral control for the halide salts. All samples
were placed on aluminum SEM stubs with carbon sticky
pads (Ted Pella, Inc.). SEM pictures were taken at 20
kV. EDX analysis was done at 25 keV at 10 eV/channel.
Identification of elements was accomplished with the
built in Vega software.

Results and discussion
Based on the physical components and operational
physics of the lamp, several educated conjectures were
made before experimenting.
A. Hot electrodes (either tungsten or molybdenum) will
only oxidize if exposed to atmosphere when heated
above 500 degrees Celsius. Since the temperature
inside an energized HID bulb is above the oxidation
temperature, a bulb that is on while broken should
show rusting of the electrodes. The opposite would
be true for lights broken while off.
B. The metal halide salts are in a reactive vapor phase
while the lamp is energized. If broken while on,
these vaporized salts should either diffuse throughout
the entire chamber, leave the bulb, or react with air
to form various oxides. The salts of a lamp broken
while off should still remain affixed to lower chamber
wall.
C. Hot glass may show different fracture characteristics
than cold glass. Since the inner burner chamber glass
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is closer to an active arc than the outer glass shield,
it stands to reason the most thermal variability will
occur here. One must then be able to distinguish
outer shield glass fragments from inner glass
chamber fragments. Recall that the outer glass shield
is made to absorb UV light while the inner arc tube is
not. The application of a UV light source, therefore,
should allow one to distinguish the two glass types
when presented with an assemblage of fragments.
SEM can then be used to closely examine the edge
morphologies of these fragments.
At experiment’s end nine of the ten lamps were
broken. Three were broken while cold, five while hot,
and one was broken during shipping. The tenth light was
kept intact as a reference. Table 1 and Table 2 briefly
sum up observations to be detailed further.

Lamp breakage variation
There were at least five different observed manners
in which a light could break by our breaking device. No
two lights ever broke exactly the same. Table 3 lists and
describes these observations.

Salt dispersal
The salts of energized lamps formed a cloudy
residue throughout most of the burner chamber upon
rupture and exposure of the interior to air. This occurred
in energized samples HB 2 and HB 5. Figure 4 shows the
dispersal of halide salt before and after breakage of HB
5. Notice that the salts have a crystalline appearance and
occupy about half of the lower burner chamber before
breakage. After breakage, the salts no longer have a

Table 1. Cold break observations.

CB 1

CB 2

CB 3

CB 4*

Burner chamber Ruptured at north end Ruptured at north end Rupture at south end Ruptured at south end
Electrodes

Not oxidized

Not oxidized

Not oxidized

Not oxidized

Salt condition

Crystalline, half
chamber

Crystalline, half
chamber

Crystalline, half
chamber

Crystalline, half
chamber

Salt w/UV

Fluoresces

Fluoresces

Fluoresces

Fluoresces
Broken during
shipping

Other
Table 2. Hot break observations.

HB 1

HB 2

HB 3

HB 4*

HB5

Burner chamber Intact

Ruptured at north
Destroyed
end

Intact

Ruptured at north
end

Electrodes

Not oxidized

Oxidized

Oxidized

Not oxidized

Oxidized

Salt condition

Crystalline, half Powdery, most
chamber
chamber

N/A

Crystalline, half Powdery, most
chamber
chamber

Salt w/UV

No fluorescence No fluorescence No fluorescence No fluorescence No fluorescence

Other

Broken at lead
connector

Only outer shield
broke
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crystalline appearance and the resultant residue occupies
most of the burner chamber walls. Conversely, the
salts of non-energized lamps remained as a crystalline
amalgam on the bottom half of the burner chamber
even after exposure of interior to air. This was the case

for non-energized samples CB 1, CB 2, CB 3, and CB
4. Furthermore, energized lamps broken in a manner
that left the inner burner chamber intact retained their
crystalline salt amalgam. This happened to energized
lamps HB 1 and HB 4. Figure 5 shows the behavior

Table 3. Breakage variations.

1- Complete Destruction of Bulb
-outer shield destroyed

Samples
-HB 3

-burner chamber destroyed
-electrodes remain

2 – Rupture of Inner Chamber
-outer shield destroyed
-burner chamber ruptured;
interior exposed to atmosphere
-one or both electrodes remain

Samples
-HB 2
-HB 5
-CB 1
-CB 2
-CB 3

3 – Separation at Lead Connector
-outer shield destroyed
-burner chamber intact
-circuit broken at lead connector

Samples
-HB 1

4- Partial Destruction
-outer shield intact

Samples
-CB 4

-burner chamber ruptured,
interior exposed to atmosphere
5 – Damaged
-Outer shield destroyed
-burner chamber intact
-lamp remains functional

Samples
-HB 4
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of the salt complex in a cold break. Notice that in both
before and after pictures the salts maintain a crystalline
appearance and remain on half the interior burner wall.

Tungsten electrode oxidation
The tungsten electrodes of lamps broken while
energized showed overt signs of oxidation secondary
to rupture of the innermost chamber. This occurred
in energized samples HB 2, HB 3, and HB 5. Figure 6
shows the tungsten electrode of HB 3 before and after
breakage. Non-oxidized tungsten electrodes actually

have a silver luster but the camera used was not color
corrected. Notice that before oxidation the electrodes
contain several spheroids of melted tungsten. Upon
oxidation, these disappeared and were replaced by a
black to purplish gritty surface film. Conversely, the
electrodes of lamps broken while non-energized with
inner chamber rupture showed no signs of oxidation.
This occurred in all non-energized breaks. Figure 7
shows the tungsten electrode of CB 3 before and after
breakage. Notice that in CB 3 the electrode maintained
its luster and shows no sign of oxidation. The only

Fig.4 Differences of halide salt complex in HB 5 before and after breakage, 10x magnification.

Fig.5 Halide salt complex of CB 2 before and after breakage, 10x magnification.
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noticeable difference is the breaking off of a small
spheroid of tungsten from the tip.

in Fig. 8). HB 1 was the only light in which cessation
function was due to disruption of power flow.

Lead connector oxidation
The lead connectors that conduct power to and from
the electrodes oxidized and melted if bisected while
the lamp is energized. Figure 8 demonstrate this with
HB 1. Furthermore, since the burner chamber was not
exposed to air, the halide salts retained their crystalline
appearance (can be seen on the left hand side image

Examination under UV light
Separating glass fragments
The cerium doped glass of the outer shield was
distinguished from that of the inner burner glass. As

Fig.6 North electrode of HB 3 before and after breakage, 20x magnification. Burner chamber destroyed.

Fig.7 North electrode of CB 3 before and after breakage, 20x magnification. Burner chamber exposed to air.
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shown in Figure 9, the different behavior of the two
glass types under 350 nm UV light was demonstrated
in the case of HB 4 (in which only the outer shield
was damaged). Notice that the outer shield fluoresces
prominently while the inner burner glass does not.

When presented with an assemblage of glass fragments,
application of the UV light allowed separation of outer
glass shield fragments from inner glass burner fragments.
This observation could be enhanced with application of
an orange UV filter. Figure 10 demonstrates separation

Fig.8 The north lead connector of HB 1. 10x and 20x magnifications.

of the two glass types (outer shield fragment glows) with
and without an orange filter.

Fluorescence of halide salts
It was noticed by accident that the halide salts of
certain broken lamps fluoresced orange under 350 nm
UV light. Upon comparison it was realized this only
occurred to salts of lamps broken cold with exposure
of the inner burner chamber to air. The salts of lamps

broken in the same manner but while hot did not glow
under UV. Figure 11 shows a comparison of CB 3 and
HB 2, both of which have salts exposed to air. Notice
the glowing in the lamp broken cold and lack thereof in
the lamp broken while hot.
To further study this observation and document the
time interval between breakage and glowing, a second
experiment was conducted. HB 4, a lamp in which
only the outer shield broke, was photographed under

Fig.9 HB 4 remains under 350 nm UV showing outer shield fluorescence.
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Fig.10 UV light assisted the separation of inner glass burner and outer glass shield fragments.

UV over a one day period after hand breaking the inner
glass burner and exposing the salts to air. No glowing
was apparent immediately after breakage. Slowly,
though, glowing began to manifest within two hours and
was fully developed in 24 hours. Figure 12 shows the
development of glowing in HB 4.

SEM/EDX Analysis
SEM examination of glass fragments
The presence of Wallner lines and conchoidal lines
were noted on fragments of inner glass burners of both

Fig.11 CB 3 and HB 2 under UV light showing different reactions of halide salts.
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energized and non-energized lamps. Additionally, edge
morphologies of burner fragments ranged from smooth
and clean looking to rough and jagged. The frequency
and abundance of these features was independent of
burner fragments being from hot or cold breaks. Figure

13 shows inner burner fragments of cold and hot break
lamps.

EDX of tungsten and inner chamber salts
Oxidation (subsequent to inner burner rupture)

Fig.12 Development of fluorescence under UV of HB 4 post manual hand break.
of electrodes from broken energized lamps could be
confirmed with EDX. Conversely, non-oxidation of
electrodes from lamps broken non-energized could be
confirmed as well. As shown in Figure14, the large
oxygen peak was observed in the EDX spectra of the
oxidized electrode. Oxygen peak was not identified from
the non-oxidized electrode. There is also a mercury

spike in the spectra of the non-oxidized electrode from
the cold break.
EDX analysis further revealed mercury on the
inner wall of the burner of CB 2 and CB 3. However,
mercury was not noticed on the inner wall of the burner
of HB 2 or HB 5. Figure 15 shows the EDX spectra of
the salt remains from the inner wall of CB 3. Note that

Fig.13 Inner burner glass fragments from hot and cold breaks; the yellow arrows point to Wallner lines.
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in addition to mercury, there is a strong aluminum peak
from the added alumina strengthener. This suggested
that sodium mercury amalgam has been used in these
imported lights.

Utility and meaning of observations

Compared to halogen lights, HID’s have far more
numerous functional parts that can be used for on/
off determinations. However, what can be considered
a strength can also be a weakness. The usefulness of
electrode oxidation, for example, is wholly dependant
upon the inner burner chamber rupturing upon impact.

Fig.14 EDX of oxidized and non-oxidized electrodes showing difference in oxygen peak. Arrow indicates Hg.
If rupture does not occur, one must then look to other
aspects of the bulb. Therefore, analysis cannot begin
until one has determined how a bulb broke during
impact. The fact that the lamps in this experiment
broke several different manners illustrates the need for a

systematic approach to lamps starting with classification
of the different breakage types. It should be reiterated
that the variation in light breakage for this experiment is
not an exhaustive reflection of what could occur in real
world impact situations.

Fig.15 EDX spectra of cold salts exposed to air during break showing presence of mercury.
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Electrode oxidation was the most identifiable
feature of a lamp broken while hot. There is a stark
contrast between a non-oxidized electrode and one
that is oxidized. Non-oxidized electrodes have a silver
luster, visible transverse lines, and more often than
not small round spheroids of melted tungsten. These
spheroids are artifacts of the tungsten ‘boiling off’
while the lamp is on operation. This is because the
exact point on the electrode from which electrons exit
and enter is in a constant state of flux, resulting in
differential heating on the surface. Oxidized electrodes
by contrast have a darker, grittier surface and a total
lack of the small spheroids. Though tungsten oxide is
supposed to be yellow, a thin layer on a surface serves
to block and obstruct reflected light resulting in the dark
appearance, similar to what occurs to oxidized filaments
of halogen bulbs. This observation is best made with a
stereomicroscope at 20x. However, it must be reiterated
that exposure of the inner burner chamber to atmosphere
is required to make a hot/cold comparison valid with the
electrodes.
Dispersal of ionized salts is also a useful observation
for energized breaks, though it is not as apparent as
electrode oxidation. When the inner burner chamber
is ruptured, the pressure inside quickly equalizes. This
sudden pressure change forces the gaseous ionized salts
to fill most walls of the chamber rather than cool and
settle back to the bottom. The ionized salts also likely
reacted with atmospheric oxygen, though it this was not
directly observed. Salts exposed to air while the lamp
was not energized retained a crystalline appearance and
remained on the bottom half of the chamber. Ionized
salts exposed to air took on a powdery appearance.
In regards to visual assessment, familiarity with the
appearance of salts of a reference lamp should suffice
for a quick comparison. This observation is best made
with the naked eye and, like electrode oxidation, requires
rupture of the inner burner chamber to be valid.
The application of UV light served an unexpected
dual purpose. First, it is useful for differentiating outer
shield glass from inner burner glass even in a mixture of
fragments. The glowing of the outer shield glass stems
from the fact that it is doped with cerium oxide. In other
applications, cerium oxide is used in photosensitive glass
and as a luminophore in dental porcelain. It absorbs light
at 320 nm and emits at around 412 nm [14]. Though
the wavelength used for this experiment was 350 nm,
excitation was still observed. The inner burner glass,

being made of fused quartz doped with alumina, did not
visibly emit fluorescence under UV light.
The original purpose of applying a UV light was to
separate the inner burner glass fragments from the outer
glass shield. Therefore, morphological differences of
inner burner glass fragments between hot breaks and
cold breaks could be determined by SEM examination.
Unfortunately, SEM was not able to differentiate inner
burner glass fragments of cold breaks from hot breaks,
the need to separate glass fragments is lost. However,
the finality of this assertion (inability to differentiate
hot/cold glass fragments with SEM) is not absolute.
Furthermore, outer shield glass was not assessed in
regards to temperature dependant differential fracturing.
Further research, therefore, is suggested for this aspect.
Second, UV is useful for separating hot/cold
break bulbs based on fluorescence of their halide salt
complexes. The exact reason why cold salt complexes
exposed to air glowed under UV has not been determined
yet. There is strong possibility, though, that the presence
of mercury is required in addition to atmospheric
exposure. Recall that the tungsten electrodes and
inside burner walls from lamps broken cold contained
noticeable mercury residues. Conversely, there was
dramatic decrease or lack of mercury on tungsten and
glass remains from hot breaks. This is likely due to
gaseous mercury inside an energized lamp escaping the
burner upon rupture.
Regardless of reason, this glowing phenomenon
is only useful if the inner burner chamber has ruptured.
Furthermore, the utility of this observation is limited to
lamps with a similar mercury/halide salt chemistry as
the lights assessed for this experiment. However, most
HID lamps on the road still contain mercury as mercury
free HID application only just started in 2007. Future
research should not only try to elucidate the root cause
of this glowing, but also test HID lamps with alternate
mercury free salt mixes to see if the observation can be
replicated.
Lastly, signs of electrical arcing from broken circuit
components may be the saving grace for situations in
which the inner burner is not damaged. As seen in the
case of HB 1, in which the circuit was broken at the
lead connector. In the split second the lead connector
was being bisected, a small gap formed briefly allowing
an arc to form. Though short, the arcing heated the
lead connector remains high enough to cause melting
and oxidation. The inner burner remained intact. One,
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therefore, should expect a similar occurrence if the
circuit is broken along the lead return wire as well.

Conclusions
Of all aspects observed in regards to on/off
determinations the most useful are: oxidation of hot
tungsten electrodes, dispersal of vaporized halide salts,
and fluorescence of cold salts under UV. However, all of
these observations require that the inner burner chamber
be ruptured during the impact event. Different types of
breakages can occur.
The inner chamber and outer shield glasses could
be separated from each other with a UV light when
fragments of each were mixed together. The idea being
tested was that the inner glass experiences more extreme
temperature variation than outer shield glass and that a
large temperature difference could manifest in the form
of unique fracture morphologies. Analysis of hot and
cold break inner chamber glass under SEM, however, did
not reveal any significant differences.
Should the HID lamp fail without rupture of the
inner chamber, then analysis can switch to the physical
components making up the circuit, mainly the lead
connectors and the lead return wire. Physical destruction
of these components can lead to brief electrical arcing
sufficient for these components to have signs of oxidation
or melting in an energized lamp. Absence of such
artifacts on a broken circuit can indicate the lamp was off
at impact. Should a lamp be damaged in such a way that
it still remains functional no on/off determination can be
made based on the observations of this research. Future
research would do well to focus on other aspects of HID
lights as well as alternate manufacturers and breaking
methods. The research presented in this paper is thus far
strictly preliminary. More experimentation in the lab and
input from real world observation is needed to make it
more complete. It is hoped by the authors that others will
find this research useful and applicable in the near future.
Finally, the configurations of legal HID lights contrast
greatly from those of illegal HID retrofits. In addition to
determining on/off state of HID lights, an analyst should
also be able determine if a vehicle involved in crash has
been illegally modified. The exact appearance of a bulb
will depend on if it is legal or illegal and what optics it is
designed for. According to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration’s “Federal Motor Vehicle

Safety Standards and Regulations” rule 108, it is illegal
to replace halogen bulbs with HID bulbs [15]. By
extension, it is also illegal to manufacture, sell, and buy
HID lights for the purpose of applying them to halogen
equipped cars. HID lights require very specific optics
to capture and properly distribute light. Without the
appropriate optics excessive glare and brightness result,
blinding other drivers. Familiarity with such illegal
upgrades will allow analysts to address if a vehicle has
been modified in violation of federal and state rules
regarding headlights. By helping the effort to crack
down on illegal retrofitting, analysts can help make the
roads safer.
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